PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON PLANTS REGENERATED FROM ENDOSPERM- DERIVED CALLUS OF KIWIFRUIT (ACTINIDIA DELICIOSA VAR. DELICIOSA)
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Abstract. To show differences between plants of Actinidia deliciosa var. deliciosa regenerated from endosperm-derived callus (with 3C amounts of DNA) and those obtained from seeds, observation of their stomata and leaf hairs density was carried out. Stomata and leaf hairs are features which are often related to ploidy status of plants. Our observation revealed that for plants, which represents 3C DNA level, stomata density was higher than for plantlets showing 2C DNA content. Additionally, density of leaf hairs seems to be also higher in regenerants. This is the first morpho-histological studies of plants regenerated from kiwifruits endosperm tissue.
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The isolated mature and immature endosperm of different species has possibility to proliferation, differentiation and finally – regeneration of triploid plants (for review see: Thomas & Chaturvedi 2008; Hoshino et al. 2011). The number of plant species successfully regenerated from endosperm is limited. However studies for obtaining new triploid plants, especially crop-plants are still reported (Sun et al. 2011; Thammina et al. 2011; Tian et al. 2012). Regenerated plants were studied mainly for ploidy determination. In some cases it was done through chromosome observation and counting (Sun et al. 2011). However in plants with small size (<1μm) and high chromosome number, like Actinidia deliciosa with 2n = 6x = 174, cytological studies are very difficult. Thus the ploidy level was analyzed with using flow cytometry method (Góralski et al. 2005). In a few cases only, number of chloroplasts in guard cells and stomata density were studied (Sun et al. 2011) in regenerated plants.

Studies by Bauer & Fischer (2011) have shown that there are differences in genomic DNA methylation patterns between embryo and endosperm. Also analytical models proposed by Cailleau et al. (2010) showed that doubled maternal contribution is favored when deleterious mutations alter the function of endosperm. This point of view is fascinating when we take into consideration plants regenerated from endosperm tissue.

So far, there was only the study about nucleus DNA content of regenerated plants to confirm their ploidy (Góralski et al. 2005). Other features, at cytological, morphological, biochemical or molecular levels were not yet analyzed. In presented paper we focused on cytological features of leaves, especially stomata and trichomes density.

Commercially available fruits of Actinidia deliciosa (A.Chev.) C.F.LiagetA.R.Fergusonvar. deliciosa A. Chev. cv. Hayward were used as source of explants. Mature endosperm was isolated from seeds as described previously (Góralski et al. 2005) and cultured under conditions reported by Popielarska-Konieczna et al. (2011). Shoots developed from endosperm-derived callus were transferred to half-strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige & Skoog 1962). Kiwifruit plantlets were obtained from intact seeds germinated on half-strength MS medium. Regenerants as well as plantlets were cultured in Magenta™vessels (Sigma).
For observations in scanning electron microscopy (SEM) leaves of five selected regenerants (containing 3C amount of DNA; nuclear DNA content established by flow cytometry in the other paper, unpublished) and five plantlets (with 2C of DNA) were prefixed in 5% glutaraldehyde (0.1 m phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) for 24 h at room temperature. After dehydration through a graded ethanol series, the samples were dried, sputter-coated with gold and observed with scanning electron microscope as described previously (Popielarska-Konieczna et al. 2011). Abaxial parts of leaves were observed and numbers of stomata were determined in 500 µm² areas.

Differences in stomata and leaf hairs density in *A. deliciosa* var. *deliciosa* cv. *Hayward* between regenerated plants received from endosperm-derived callus and plants obtained from seeds were observed. Range number of stomata for plantlets was 7-9 per 500 µm² (Fig. 1 a). However, 12-15 stomata per 500 µm² were revealed in regenerants (Fig. 1 b). Number and length of leaf hairs in regenerants were much greater but thinner than in plants from seeds (Fig. 1 c, d). Results correspond to the DNA content and are related to the origin of plants: these from endosperm-derived callus represent 3C DNA level (Fig. 1 b, d) and plants from seedling show 2C DNA content (Fig. 1 a, c).

Features mentioned above are often connected with the ploidy level of plants (Downs & Black 1999; Meng et al. 2014). Results of our observations confirm this view. Not only stomata density but also size of stomata could be an effective parameter for analysis of ploidy levels (Przywara et al. 1988; Vandenhout et al. 1995; Marinho et al. 2014). Downs & Black (1999) and Meng et al. (2014) suggested that plants with lower ploidy level had smaller but greater number of trichomes. This conclusion disagrees with results of our trichomes observation (Fig. 1 c, d). Because of preliminary character of these studies more details concerning size of guard cells, ratios of guard cells length to width, histological sections of leaves surface with stomata as well as measurements of trichomes and the higher number of analyzed plants are needed. Investigations of other features of regenerated plants (e.g. sex determination of plants) are in progress.
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**Fig. 1.** SEM images of abaxial leaves surface of plantlets germinated from seeds (a, c) and endosperm-derived regenerants (b, d). a, b – epidermis with guard cells; white squares show area of 500 µm²; c, d – vascular veins with leaf hairs. Bars: 130 µm (a, b), 600 µm (c, d).